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carved me a pagoda out of cedar.
Did It himself with a -- razor

'blade."
The girl winced She caught

the nuance of earnestness In Bob's
tone; the inflection of pride and
gratitude. And so the girl sought
to direct the conversation.

"Hare you made any plans for
yourself?"

"No. ma'am."
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"Two of my girls mighty near
failed In the ninth grade, but the
other never did git boy crazy."
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to be afflicted, and shall kill

nations for my name's sake. And
shall betray one another, and shall

10.

IN NEW STYLE

Statesman, now in their
continued indefinitely
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Jaunutrr 20.
Then shall they deliver you up

roa: and ye shall be hated of all
ben shall many be offended, and

hate one another. Matthew 24:9 -

SLOGAN CAMPAIGN

--The- Slogan campaigns of The
pinth consecutive year, will be

But they will have a new form hereafter.
The OUTER GATE

'By OCTAVUS ROY COHEN
OKHT&AX PBZSS AB8V., lae.

They will appear in the Farm and Industrial Magazine
Section of the Sunday Statesman, in tabloid or large page
magazine form. This will give

.a a.. 1lorm ior trie development news
I For the campaigns for building up our industries on the
iand and in the cities and towns of this district.
wt will be better and it will
Jmagazine section will be in form for forwarding to distant

laces.
Also, the Slogan work will

roved. It will be made more
y itself, in the new form.
This also will be the last

tatesmai, The list will be
t $2 a year.f IL ia.4he wish of the management to make the Slogan

"Have you some money?
The prison dropped from him

like magic His eyes blssed Into
benwith a fury which frightened
"Yes. I've got money. Peter Bor
den's money. He's giving me s
roof and money and clothes to
make uo to make up " The
tense figure sagged, and hef fin
ished in a whisper. "I hate mm.

She placed her hand lightly on
his arm. "I understand," she
aid, and he nodded gratefully. It

was so much better to talk to
someone who could understand
Lois was sorry for him- - and Lois
could not understand. But this
girl could. The shadow of prison
was cast over her own family and
she herself had suffered vicarious-
ly. He swept her with his eyes;
she sat forward, starry-eye- d, vivid,
friendly.

"You are very nice to me. Mist
Shannon."

"I like you," she returned, with
a fearless absence of equivocation.
"You've walked a rocky road
and there's a worse one ahead.
Right now I realize that you have-
n't been able to think. But some-
times, Bob Terry talking tc
someone who understands is a big
help. If you'll use me that way,
I'll be glad. I think it's what
Uncle Todd had in mind. Per-
haps, together you and I might
solve your problem.

"I'm not worrying. In a way, I

don't have to. I have everything
I could want."

"But you're miserable. You
hate Borden."

"Yes. And some day I'm going
to get even. I've sworn that."

She opened her Hps to argue,
but held the words back. She
could see plainly enough thai
there was only one thought in the
boy's mind, one idea, one obses
sion. Peter Borden had djjne him
irreparable injury,; and until Bor-

den suffered, Bob Terry could not
know happiness. It was such a

human thing this passion for re-

prisal and he was so close to the
penitentiary. His world was no
longer divided into right and
wrong: it was merely a division
of can and cannot; of escape and
detection.

She realized already that he had
gone to prison highly strung and
sensitive to impressions, and she
knew the ghastly brutality of pris-
on impressions. They had beei
craven in his soul- - and for three
years he had turned for friendship
and solace to hardened, convicted
criminals. The very fact of hit
Innocence of the injustice had
caused the cravings of the prison
friends to go deeper.

John Carmody entered from his
private office entered without
knocking. He extended his hand
with a curt announcement of his
identity.

Again bod lerry experienced a
shock. It was inconceivable that
this negative person with the quiet
voice was the great, the powerful..
the feared, John Carmody. . Yet
somehow, his quietness and his
physical frailty made him appear
the more powerful.

"I know what you're up against,
Terry," John Carmody said gently.

And I know you're Todd Shan-
non's friend. One of these davr
you'll adjust yourself, and perhaps

2ampaigiis-til- l more useful to
W

work is something unique. It
many cities, for there are not
a land of diversity. The help
in making the Slogan campaigns more useful is solicited. It
is a work in which every person in this section ought to be
vitally interested.

OUR CELERY INDUSTRY STABILIZED

Starting with a few rows
about a seventh of an acre, eighteen years ago this spring,
the celery industry of the Salem district has grown steadily
and become stabilized

With 500 cars shipped to
550 cars in prospect this year,

o o
(From OoTaauw of The Statesman,

February SO, 1908)

The present .enrollment at the
Oregon school for deaf Is IB.

Washington aThe Alaska boun
dary dispute between England and
the United States has been refer
red to a tribunal of Jurists from
each country.

The prlncipal of a school at Man
chester, Conn., holds the record
as a spanker. In IS minutes, using
an ordinary ruler, he spanked 4.7
pupils.

Mill creek has become a raging
torrent as a result' of the recent
rains and the wagon and foot
bridge on 12 and Oak was in a
precarious condition last night.

Bits For BreaJcf aat 1
As to the celery

s s s
That industry is "over, bi-g-

And there wiU be growth, to
keep up with the increased de-
mand from year to year.

S
Minneapolis takes a lot of our

celery. What for? Mostly to
make chop suey with. That's a
pecuUar use for celery. It may
mean a big outlet.

S V .
The celery growers use fertil-ixer- s

to as high a figure as $600
an acre annually. That is, where
two crops a year of the delicious
vegetable are gTown. But they
get $3000 and more to the acre
for the product, eo the fertilizer
is cheap.

Our celery growers get a lot of
their fertilizer supplies from the
Union stock yards In North Port
land. They go as far as the sheep
fattening pens of the inter-mou- n

tain states for some of it.
N V

rne ceiery growers pay si 5 a
pound for the seed. But an ounce
makes 20,000 plants, almost
enough to plant an acre; bo this
is not very high. That is about
the only money that gets away
from Salem for anything the celery
growers have to buy.

n m

They use five to six tons of
wrapping paper, made in Salem,
and. away above 60,000 yards an-

nually of cotton tape blue for
the first quality bunches and red
for the lower quality.

V
Our celery brings $1 a crate

above California's best; and a lot
of it goes to California, too. One
year it went at $2 above Calif or
nla's celery. That tells the tale
of superiority in quality. You
can't stop the growth of an indus
try that goes on quality. It's our
soil and showers and sunshine
And the know how and the will
to work.

LIFE INSURANCE UNIQUE

WICHITA. Kas., Jan. 25.
(AP) Although he Is nearly 80

I
fcns

iiiiiitfate
are hereby notified to present the
same, duly verified as required by
law, at the offices of P. J. Kunti,
in the City of Salem, Marion
County, Oregon, within six months
from the date of this notice, to--
wit, January 26, 1928.

P. J. KUNTZ,
Administrator of the estate of

Jennie Demarest.
J26P1-8-15-2- 2

NOTICE
The Twin City Fire Insurance

Company of Minneapolis, "Mlnne- -
sota, hereby gives notice that its
Poucy numoer zv-i- vi i o nereio- -

fore furnished its agent. Rich L.
Relmann,' Salem, Oregon, has be
come lost and that it wUl not be
liable for loss under said policy
should it be issued by an unau
thorised person assuming . to be
agent of this Company.

JOY LICHTENSTEIN,
Manager of Pacific Dept.

Twin City Fire Ins. Co.
San Francisco, Calif.

1st Publication. January 2S. 1928.
Number of times, 3. J26-27-- 2S

prospect, as large as the market conditions will justify.
JThus a dream has become a

celery took all three prizes
national vegetable fair, and
scored in other years at these

So we out-Kalamaz- oo Kalamazoo. We grow here the best

Is a member of the flee dab, the
T. MaC A. and the. Coffee House.
Some - of his poetry has achieved
notice In the northwest. - 'Helen Hlsey, daughter of Dr.
A. S. Hlsey, district superintendent
for the Methodist, Episcopal
church, was chosen secretary of
the junior class, and Wilbur Swat--
ford, another Salem ite, was elec
ted treasurer. Carol Pratt, of Port-
land, was elected president. He
Is a Kappa Gamma Rho fraternity
member. Beatrice Lockhart, of
Portland, was named vice-pres- i-

dent, and Kenneth Litchfield, of
Portland, athletic manager.

Francis De Harpport was hon
ored with the presidency of the
freshman class. He graduated
from Salem high last year. He is
affiliated with the Sigma Tau fra
ternity, and has taken a promin-en- t

part on the freshman basket
ball team, and In the Cub organ
isation. Pauline Findley was nam-
ed secretary. Other freshmen of-
ficers are Norabel Pratt, of Port
land, Tice-preside- nt, and Phil Ret-
rain, of Hillsboro. treasurer.

The sophomore class elected
last week, the following: Frank
Lombard, Springfield, president;
Katherine Everett, Portland, rice-preside- nt;

Mary Hershberger, sec
retary; and Florence Emmons, Sa
lent, treasurer.

SEEK Fffi TARIFFS

HIGHER RATES FOR AGRICUL
TURAL IMPORTS ASKED

WASHINGTON, Jan. 25. (AP)
The fire of advocates for farm

relief legislation by congresa to
day was directed again toward
higher tariffs on agricultural im-
ports this offensive momentari
ly overshadowing that for settle-
ment of the surplus problem by
law.

Representative Sinclair, repub
lican. North Dakota, introduced i
resolution which called on the
house ways and mean committee
to investigate tariff schedules for
agriculture and Industry with a
view to readjusting them "more
adequately." This was the latest
development in the house farm
bloc tactics aimed to force a tariff
increase on farm products, several
such resolutions having already
been Introduced.

Tariff boosts on all dairy prod-
ucts were requested of congress to-

day by the executive committee of
the National Cooperative Milk Pro-

ducers' federation. In a resolu-
tion asking a special emergency
agricultural tariff bill.'this group
advocated readjustment of the
levies on "commodities,, raw or re-

fined, which directly or by means
of substitution compete with
products produced on American
farms."

REMUS AFTER RELEASE

Xext Move Expected Today in Fa-

mous Bootlegger's Case

LIMA, Ohio, Jan. 25. (AP)
County Prosecutor E. M. Botkln
announced tonight he had been
intozioi i..i 1 ' " fnrflmrzA,
Kf
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SACRAMENTO, Cal., Jan. 25.
(AP) The Jones "stUl" act.

considered the most drastic pro-
hibition enforcement measure on
California statute books was de-

clared constitutional today by the
third district court of appeals in
refusing a new trial to C. C. Wood
of Humboldt county, convicted,
fined $1,000 and given a prison
sentence under its provisions.

'Constitutionality of the cat was
attacked on the ground that it ex
ceeds the national prohibition act
in .Writ. nf it. Tin.itt. ...4
ls in effect an amendment of the
Wright act, which would be sub-
ject, to amendment only by direct
legislative action.

The act, sponsored by its author,
Senator Herbert C. Jones of San
Jose in the senate and by Repre
sentative T. M. Wright, author of
the Wright act, in the house, form
ed the basis of one of the bitterest
wet and dry fight staged in the

ANOTHER .CLUE FIZZLES

Girl Goias To France Kot Mlss- -
' ' in Smith College Co-e-d

- ATLANTA, Jan. S(. (AP)
Emphatic denial that the girl who
yesterday made application :' here
tor a passport to France Is the
missing Frances St.. John Smith
was ' made ' here , today by Miss
Catherine Shirley - who said that
the young woman who had; been
"positively identified" as the miss
ing Smith college student. Is her
sister. Beulah Shlzley of Alphar
etta, C'

celery in the world. Our celery has sold some years at $1

a crate above California's best, or $160 to $180 a car higher

POOR PA
By CUade CaSaa

jpli
"I never feel very welcome

when I visit a family of relatives
If it's lust the man that's kin to
me. j

(Copyright. 1828, Pnblivfcera Syndicate.)

ceased, He did not hear the door
open. But he did hear the low,
vibrant tones of a girl's voice.
"Mr. Terry?"

He arose. His eyes swept "the
trim, rounded figure and a mo-
mentary frown of bewilderment
crossed bis pasty face.

This was the greatest surprise
of all. He knew that this war
Kathleen Shannon, but she was
different. Not that he had drawn
any accurate mental picture of
what he expected her to be. He
had been to decidedly disinterest-
ed. But certainly he had not ex-

pected those flashing black eye?
and the midnight hair, nor th
complexion which was as light at
that of the cool blonde Lois Bor-
den, or the simply effective busi-
ness costume, or the air of educa-
tion and refinement; It seemed
incongruous that this girl could be
Todd Shannon's niece. Not that
he wasn't fond of Todd and not
that she might not have been
beautiful. But had he bothered
to anticipate, it would have been
of a girl coarsely pretty, decided-
ly bold and more than a trifle
loud. Amazement showed on hi?
face and in his words.

"You are Kathleen Shannon 1"
VYes." She understood his em-

barrassment and Was pleased.
"Won't you sit down?"

And she found herself strange-
ly attracted to this young man, in
the youthful face of whom tbu
lines of tragedy had been deeply
and indelibly graven. There was
a hopelessness about his dazed at-
titude which instantly aroused the
maternal instinct of the girl. H
was adrift and rudderless: utterly
bewildered by this projection from
the grisly rigor of prison Into an
outer world which ihe no longer
understood and of which he was
not a part.

Much of this she had learned
from Todd Shannon's letter. But
Todd had been unable to picture
for her the appealing personality
of the lad. It was only when she
looked at the lean figure, the
sunken cheeks, the pallid skin
and the deep-se- t, dull eyes that
she understood. And she spoke
without preamble, with a direct-
ness whicfi warmed him.

"Yqu've had an awfully tough
time."

He closed his eyes for a second.
'Yes, ma'am."

"Uncle Todd has written rae
about you. He thinks you'll have
trouble getting your feet on tht
ground and he wants me to
help."

"I'm all right, ma'am."
"I hopo so. But he seemed

afraid I believe he is very, very
fond of you."

Bob raised his eyes. "He

Gargle Aspirin

for Tonsilitis

or Sore Throat
Aat.aa,aa"aBaaBaaJ

A harmless and effective gargle
is to dissolve two "Bayer Tablets
of Aspirin" in four tablespoonfuls
of water, and gargle throat thor-
oughly. Repeat in two hours if
necessary.

Be sure you use only the genu
ine Bayer Aspirin, marked with
the Bayer Cross, which can be had
in tin boxes of twelve tablets tor
few cents.

-j -irr ir a -
ii - nmrirTiiiiiii rtmi

Fitzfferald-Shenvl- n

Motor Co.
Corner Liberty ft Chemeketa

; Telephone 1132

A car means Liberty for
you! You'd spend more
some other way.

Cars so good you "have to
buy

Prices right.
Service right.

Fitzgerald-Sherwl- n

Motor Co.

Corner Liberty & Chemeketa
Telephone 1182

"The House of Courteous
u Service"

you'll want a Job. I know men
and prisons too'well not to undei-stau- d

you and your proble-- r

When the time comes that you
care to go to work, I wish you'd
talk to me. I can make a plac-fo- r

you here."
He turned and was gone evm

before Bob Terry could open
lips in thanks. And then a wave

of gratitude swept over him.
"By God!" he gasped. "He -

marvelous."
But Kathleen Shannon did nor

answer, she was staring at the
door which led to John Carmody's
office and she appeared deeply
thoughtful and worried.

(To be Continued)

SEEK STATE MEET

MEDFORD. Ore., Jan. 24.
(AP). Medford post 16. of tli
American Legion last night vote,
to secure, if possible, the 192 S

state convention of theorganiza-tion- .

The poet executive commit-
tee was instructed to sound out
local civic bodies and business in
terests regarding their desire to
support the move.

STOP THE FAT
AND GET THIN

The way to reduction is to stop the
formation of fat. Modern science his
found that way by turning your food
into fuel and energy by supplying a
natural element that helps do that hi;
much better than starvation. That mod-
ern, scientific method is embodied ii
Marmola prescription tablets. Penpl
bave used thei for 20 years millions
of boxes of them. Now the rrr.uLs i

slender figures, new beauty and vuJ,;.. ,

are seen everywhere.
Each box of Marmol.i contain! ti e

formula, also the scientific reasons f r
results. So you know the effects ar
beneficial, and why they all occur. Lean
what so many have learned in 20 vcar
about it. Do it now. Ask your drug
gist for a f I box of Marmola and learn
what t'neans to you.

Salem, Oregon
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than received by growers of
In 1926, our celery went $2 a

This means that we- - can market our celery on quality inj

competition with the best grown any where. The Southern
Pacific dining car1 service
Labish Meadows celery and freely advertising this product
This all means a steady growth of the Labish celery in
dustry. It will go to 1000 cars, and that will mean a hali
million dollar crop on less than. 500 acres of land. It will

larger space and an improved
A mm 11 a 1

01 1 ne statesman

be more convenient. The

be extended. It will be im
distinctive. It will be largely

issue of the Weekly Oregon
transferred to the Sunday list,

this city and section. This
- a,

could not be carried on m
many cities located in such

of every one who can assist

making about 3000 plants, or

distant markets last year, and.
and an annual increase in

reality. In 1924 our Oregon
first, second and third at the

similar victories have been
fairs

the state to the south of us.
crate above California's.

recognizes this, in usyig our

mean a million dollar crop on
Perhaps on 900 acres. And it

acres, in the Labish district.
as there is a reliable market

have also developed the head

irrigated district. For two
experimental way has done

semester. Class elections at,Wil-

lamette are held ' twice annnally.
Helen Bande. . sister of Earl

Sande, the noted jockey, was elec-

ted Tice-preside- nt of tha senior
class," and' Engenla Savage and
Hobart Kelly, : both Balemltes,
wert elected secretary and trea-
surer, respectively.- - 'v PaaL Tme-bloo- d.

of Rosaburg, win be the
new presldaat. He is a ElpcraTaa. '

and ww25ics ,tae

go to 2000 cars, and that will
Ies3 than 1000 acres of land.
will go to two or three thousand
t will go to that acreage as fast

developed.
The Labish celery growers

READ THIS FIRST:
Bob Terry is released from pris

on after three years for a crime
he did not commit. Peter Bor-
den, his employer, thinking Bob
was guilty, thought it his "duty"
to send Bob to prison. . Bob is re-
leased with hatred in' his heart for
Borden, and determines to make
him suffer as he has suffered.
Borden, sorry for hjs mistake.
takes Bob into his home and of
fers to share his fortune with the
man he sent to prison! Bob stays
at the home of Borden and plots to
"get" him. Bob meets Lois Bor
den", the beautiful daughter of
Peter Borden. In the eld days
Bob has worshipped Lois from
afar. Todd Shannon, Bob's pris
on, pal, tells Bob to see John Car- -

mody, the state 8 leading crim
inal lawyer and political boss.

John Carmody is in love with
Kathleen Shannon, his private sec
retary, but she is not aware of it.
He rings for Kathleen and tells
her he wants to talk with her.

Carmody tells Kathleen he
would like to meet Bob Terry,
Peter Borden has left a letter for
Bob Terry.

Peter Borden writes Bob that
he has opened up a bank account
for him. Bob wishes Lois Bor
den would stop being sorry for
him. Bob decides to see Kath
leen Shannon, niece of Bob's pris-
on pal. Kathleen takes Bob to
John Carmody, who offers him a
position.

(Now go on with the Story.)

Chapter 10
"fOB followed docilely, thump- -

19 thumping evenly across the
polished floor of the waiting room.
The grizzled client with whom he
had conversed stared enviously.
Bob was undoubtedly a criminal
of considerable importance, else
Whispering Willie Weaver would
not have exhibited such markec
cordiality. Weaver was a known
and feared person in the under-
world. The affliction of hit
speech, which made it impossible
for him to talk above a croak, en-

hanced his picturesque effective-
ness.

They passed through Weaver's
office, an austere accounting room
where the firm's books of record
were kept, and thence into a
small, plainly furnished little
room adjoining, another office.j
From beyond the door Bob could
hear the even drone of a man's
voice, the words rendered unintel-
ligible by the mahogany partition.

"This is Miss Shannon's private
office," whispered Weaver. "She'll
be here in a few minutes."

He grinned cheerily and wai
gone. Terry, alone. Inspected the
room closely. It was in perfect
tune with the balance of the suite

none of it at all as he had ex-
pected.

In the: old days he had heard of
Carmody as the average citizen of
the average city hears of the
mayor or the police commissioner
or some other local dignitary. He
couldn't remember distinctly what
it was he had heard, except that
Carmody was a dreaded and pow-
erful figure in the community
accepted! but not liked by the so-

cially best and a friend of crim
inals, he naa drawn a vague
mental picture of Carmody's office
when he knew through Todif
Shannon! that he was to visit
there: hie had vlsioned a shoddy.
shabby place, with cheap prints on
the walls and a litter of papers on
battered; oak desks. . In spite o'
hlmself.j he was vastly Impressed.
No great corporation could have
boasted ! more tasteful or hand
somer offices, nor a more busi
nesslike atmosphere. A respect
for the great man was seeping
slowly in Bob Terry's blood: a re-
spect and an admiration. He
found that he was no longer ad-
verse to meeting Carmody.

He scarcely noticed that the die- -
tation in the adjoining room had

' Tr-it- r 'i iiv-- tt

Announcemeritlettuce industry, with about 50 cars a year shipped to out-

side markets. And they grow many oars cf onions that
sell as high as 75 cents a hundred pounds above the market
in Chicago. They are experimenting on other major crops.
Big things in some new lines here are promised. Their
dreams will come true, just as their celery dream has been
realized.

Then there is the Santiam
years, fine celery grown In an
wonderfully well there. The possibilities in that and a
number of other lines, in that section, are great. Big things

1are in prospect up that way.
.Roy K. Fukuda, who started the celery industry as we

We take pleasure in announcing the
addition to our business of the Internation-
al Motor Trucks; one of the largest and
most complete lines of Motor Trucks man-
ufactured;

Any . one interested in purchasing a
Motor Truck should investigate the Inter-
national; as we can supply practically any
style or size wanted.

Charles R. Archerd
fniplcnscntt Coe

see it now' in this district, and who has been the leader dur-

ing all these eighteen years, looks forward to an early time
when his personal attention will not be needed in this now

strbilized industry
And, wishing to be useful to his adopted country and state

and district and city, where people have been good to him

and his family, he is looking forward to activities in other
lines, that will develop great industries. He has been ex

210 State Street
perimenting for years. This was the case with head lettuce.
- Salem will become as famous a vegetable center as it has
grown to be as a fruit center.

; Salem has a Burns cult. The annual Burns banquets in
this city are brilliant affairs, as was the one last evening.

Our first motor stages were piotv
eers oa Oregon roads ofyesterday.
Our new. modern coaches afford
a safe, sure, punctual and com
fortable means of travel on the
wonderful highways of Oregon
today. y '

FcrennioyabUtrip- -
fotstacts orpUauaire ac the

BigKEDTOPStogetl

The brief address on Robert Burns, the poet laureate of

humanity, by Dr. W. C. Kantner has not been surpassed
anywhere or at any time, in the allotted space he occupied

on the program. The favorite songs of Burns were rendered
as one might hear them In old Scotia's most cultuted circles.

All this" is very fine and creditable to Salem as a city of
Btandimj in the high things of ,the heart and the choice

sentiments of the spirit. ' - - FREE VOTING BALLOT
This ballot is good for 200 rotes for the candidate lit

The Oregon Statesman Subscription Campaign, whose
name is written on it. Dpnot fold. Trim.

(Q)regon Stages ystem
'gf .TJLAVaXBTMOTOaSXaUa v

17. U. GLASSES ELECT

JVTJMEROTJS 8ALX2Z 'HIGH
GRADUATES WET : OFFICES

. Several Salem high school grad-

estes were honored by electlon'as
c rficers. pf,TartoM,cIsae

Name

.Address ,

VC TER MARCH 10TTH, 1928
--AT CAN 'VOTE FOR: FRIENDS- -

Vtur Iitformmtlon Tawralra) 1 -

V STAGE TXRMIXAL HOTEL '
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